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What is m
atter?  

– never mind 

What is m
ind?  

– it d
oesn’t matter! 

Philosophy dept board, David Wilkinson



Do we mind?"
Does it matter?



 What will you take away from today?

Share with your neighbour:

•  What has most struck you today?
  or
•  What have you learnt?
  or
•  What has inspired you?



 Plan
•  Compartmentalised minds
•  Why engage our minds?
•  The mind of living matter
•  Big questions of mind & matter
•  Worship God with mind & matter



 Compartmentalised minds

Science Faith

My own experience as a student…



 Why do people compartmentalise?

Science Faith

•  Easier – thinking is hard work
•  Fear of changing their mind
•  Challenge by atheists
•  Status quo
•  Fitting in



 Why engage our minds?

•  Integral, whole people
-  body, mind & spirit



 Why engage our minds?

•  Strengthen our faith
•  Increase our wonder & worship



 Why engage our minds?

•  Awareness of foundations, 
limitations & possibilities of science
•  Apologetics/evangelism



 The mind of living matter



 The mind of living matter



 The mind of living matter



 The mind of living matter

Sarah Harris



 Glimpsing the mind of God

•  Mystery
•  Explaining & understanding
•  Opens our minds



 Big questions of mind & matter

•  Emergence of mind in brain?
•  More to mind than matter?
•  Quantum mechanics indeterminacy?
•  Many Universes?
•  Life on other planets?
•  Origin of evolution of life?



 Worship God with matter & mind

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your 
strength and with all your mind”
Luke 10:27



 Worship God with matter, mind & spirit

God is spirit, and his worshippers must 
worship in the Spirit and in truth.’
John 4:24





In this talk I will draw together some of the different 
aspects of the day by reflecting on our own minds 
and matter. First I will consider reasons why some 
people compartmentalise their minds, with science 
and faith separated into different compartments. Then 
I will argue for why we should engage our minds in 
science and religion issues. Drawing from my own 
research I will describe some apparently mind-like 
behaviour of living matter. Finally I will mention some 
big unanswered questions of mind and matter before 
concluding with some thoughts on how we can 
worship God with out matter, mind and spirit.

45 mins including qus etc


